DESCRIPTION: 979 SERIES D-SUB BACKSHELL - DIE CAST

ALL TOLERANCES = ±0.3
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED

DESIGNED TO ACCOMMODATE STANDARD:
D-SUB - Shell Size 2

BACKSHELL KIT INCLUDES:
2 - BACKSHELL HALVES
2 - 4-40 MATING SCREWS
2 - SADDLE WASHERS
2 - HOUSING SCREWS
2 - HOUSING NUTS
1 - GROMMET TREE - VARIOUS SIZES
(NON-CONDUCTIVE GROMMETS)

MATERIAL: DIE CAST ZINC ALLOY
PLATING: NICKEL
OPERATING TEMPERATURE: -45°C TO +120°C

SERIES POSITIONS
030 = ZINC
015 = HIGH TEMP. PROCESS
R = NICKEL
1 = KIT

UNIT S = mm
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